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Current Office Projects:  The office is currently working on a banner for the group. The 
group has recently produced two pennants with the Ravensdale device, along with a bag 
to hold them. Members are working on garb, tents, armour, drinking horns, and a 
period wool-stuffed mattress.

Future Office Projects:  Our herald and chatelaine have a sheep farm with a Big Red 
Barn; the loft is being converted into a Medieval feasting hall. Before the winter sets in 
and it becomes too cold to paint we're hoping to finish insulating and painting period 
murals on the two end walls (which are otherwise bare sheet metal). We've already 
hung lanterns and gotten area rugs, tables, and chairs in place.

Competitions and Displays: There will be several A&S items/projects on display at the 
upcoming demo at CFB Greenwood's annual Wing Welcome (mentioned below).

Collegiums and Workshops: None at this time locally, although members are hoping to 
attend the upcoming Schola in Seashire.

Activities of Note: (Demos, Guilds, Special Interest Groups): We are doing a small demo 
at CFB Greenwood's annual Wing Welcome. Several A&S projects will be on display 
there.

Concerns/Issues/Questions/Suggestions: I am not positive as to when my warrant as 
A&S minister ends; I took a guess based on what I've heard of terms usually lasting two 
years. I have dated my start from the date of the email I received about it but I suppose 
it could also be dated from the start of our incipiency a few days before, on August 13th, 
2018. If I've gotten either date wrong, please let me know and I'll update them.
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